5th Annual Southwest Regional Energy Efficiency Workshop
November 13 and 14, 2008
Denver, Colorado

Agenda

Thursday, November 13

7:30 AM    Continental Breakfast

8:30    Welcome, Overview and Introductions
        Howard Geller, Southwest Energy Efficiency Project

9:00-10:30    Electric Utility Update Session – Part 1
        Moderator: Howard Geller, SWEEP
        Utilities: Xcel Energy (Deb Sundin); Rocky Mountain Power (Jeff Bumgarner);
                    Nevada Power/Sierra Pacific Power (Larry Holmes); Public Service of New Mexico
                    (Steve Bean)

10:30-10:45    Break

10:45-12:15    Electric Utility Update Session – Part 2
        Moderator: Jeff Schlegel, SWEEP
        Utilities: Arizona Public Service (Jim Wontor); Salt River Project (Dan Dreiling);
                    Tucson Electric Power (Linda Douglas-Worthey)
                    Going Beyond 1% Savings per Year (Marty Kushler, ACEEE)

12:30-2:00    SWEEP Annual Awards Luncheon – Awards to be given to several individuals who
                    have championed energy efficiency in the Southwest over the past year

2:00-3:30    State Initiatives
        Moderator: Howard Geller, SWEEP
        Colorado Energy Efficiency Initiatives (Tom Plant, Colorado Governor’s Energy
                    Office); New Mexico Energy Efficiency Initiatives (Sarah Cottrell, Office of Governor
                    Bill Richardson)

3:30-3:45    Break

3:45-5:15    Gas Utility Update Session
        Moderator: Tammy Fiebelkorn, SWEEP
        Questar Gas Company (Dan Dent); Xcel Energy (Deb Sundin); Southwest Gas
                    Company (Brooks Congdon)

5:15    Adjourn

6:00-7:30    Cocktail Reception
Friday, November 14

7:30 AM  Continental Breakfast

8:30-9:30  **Energy Codes and Utility Support for Code Adoption and Implementation**
Moderator: Steve Dunn, SWEEP
Update on Model Energy Codes (Cosimina Pannetti, BCAP); Utility Support for Code Adoption and Compliance (Doug Mahone, Heschong Mahone Group)

9:30-10:30  **Incentives for Investor-Owned Utilities**
Moderator: Steve Wiel, SWEEP
Comparative Analysis of Different Incentive Options (Peter Cappers, LBNL); utility roundtable with representatives from APS, Nevada Power, PNM, RMP and Xcel Energy

10:30-10:45  Break

10:45-11:45PM  **Special Topics**
Moderator: Steve Dunn, SWEEP
DSM Programs for Electronic Products (Margie Lynch, CEE); Advanced Cooling Strategies for Hot, Dry Climates (Mark Modera, WCEC)

11:45-12:15  **Wrap-up and Adjourn**
Howard Geller, SWEEP